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Memory Care 

Memory Care 

The Hume Home of Muskegon 

231-755-1715 

http://humehome.baruchsls.org/ 

We understand the importance of individualized care for seniors with special medical 

needs, including Alzheimer’s, dementia or other neurological disorders. Our specialized 

centers offer: 

● Assistance with personal care and specialized health care needs 

● Medication assistance 

● Trained staff on site 24 hours 

● Housekeeping 

● Apartment maintenance 

● All meals and snacks provided 

● Personal laundry and linen services 

● Life enrichment activities and events 

● Ongoing monitoring of health care needs 

● Palliative and comfort care (via third-party providers) 

https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/the-hume-home-of-muskegon/memory-care
http://humehome.baruchsls.org/


Memory Care 

Grand Brook Memory Care 

(616) 333-9419 

https://grandbrook.com/communities/grand-rapids-michigan/ 

The staff at our Grand Rapids community are experts in their field and receive hours of 

ongoing training and education so they can effectively care for individuals with 

Alzheimer’s, dementia care, and other types of memory impairment.  Knowing how to 

address the changing needs of our residents is crucial in meeting their daily care needs 

while promoting their independence and dignity.  Care is provided one-on-one and each 

resident has a care plan that is updated regularly. 

Memory Care 

The Oaks at Byron Center 

458-214-0111 

https://www.trilogyhs.com/senior-living/mi/byron-center/the-oaks-at-byron-center/ 

Living with Alzheimer’s disease or dementia can be difficult, not only for the person 

experiencing it, but for the loved ones that surround them as well. At The Oaks at Byron 

Center, we have a specialized team dedicated to turning those challenges into positive 

moments for everyone. Residents of our Memory Care neighborhood receive the 

highest quality care from a team who is invested and committed to opening the door to 

smiles, laughter, and warmth every day. 

Memory Care 

Cascade Trails Senior Living 

(616) 328-6440 

https://www.cascadetrailsseniorliving.com/ 

https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/grand-brook-memory-care/memory-care-opening-spring-2020
https://grandbrook.com/communities/grand-rapids-michigan/
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/the-oaks-at-byron-center/memory-care
https://www.trilogyhs.com/senior-living/mi/byron-center/the-oaks-at-byron-center/
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/cascade-trails-senior-living/memory-care
https://www.cascadetrailsseniorliving.com/


info@cascadetrailsseniorliving.com 

Moments Memory Care™ balances individual physical care and emotional needs of all 

involved so that residents benefit from comprehensive personalized attention which 

factors in the degree of their medical conditions. Leisure Living offers a continuum of 

care that values our residents by providing more than daily interaction. Our care team 

places an emphasis on forming relationships that nurture and support those battling 

memory impairment. Dedicated neighborhoods become familiar with the unique needs 

of each resident. 

Memory Care residents live in “households”, in a home-like setting, with the following 

amenities: 

● Studio suites with private bath. 

● Secured building providing a safe and secure environment 

● Secured outdoor patios and courtyards 

● Interior walking areas 

● Professionally trained staff 24/7 

● Housekeeping and laundry facilities 

● Activities designed especially for Memory Care residents 

● Special diets 

● Individual assistance with meals when necessary 

Memory Care 

Provision Living 

(616) 229-3151 

https://www.provisionliving.com/location/grand-rapids 

Provision Living is dedicated to supporting the needs of individuals facing the unique 

challenges associated with memory loss. We focus on providing personalized support to 

our elders, including cognitive care, and support for families as they experience the 

specific challenges related to having a loved one experiencing memory loss. Amenities 

include upscale activity areas, a chapel, a movie theater, an exercise room, public and 

private dining options, an on-site medical care area, off-site transportation options, a 

beauty salon, and lovely landscaped courtyards, patios and walkways for residents to 

https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/provision-living/memory-care
https://www.provisionliving.com/location/grand-rapids


enjoy. The senior living community is conveniently located, with easy access to 

Interstate 96. 

Assisted Living 

Provision Living 

(616) 229-3151 

https://www.provisionliving.com/location/grand-rapids 

Our services and amenities are designed to ensure our residents are able to to enjoy a 

comfortable, worry-free lifestyle. Our dedicated staff are on-site and available 24/7 to 

meet all of our residents’ needs. Amenities include upscale activity areas, a chapel, a 

movie theater, an exercise room, public and private dining options, an on-site medical 

care area, off-site transportation options, a beauty salon, and lovely landscaped 

courtyards, patios and walkways for residents to enjoy. The senior living community is 

conveniently located, with easy access to Interstate 96. Memory care is also offered.  

Nursing Facility Transition Services 

Reliance Community Care Partners 

616-954-1573 

https://relianceccp.org/nursing-facility-transition/ 

Reliance is here to help you understand your choices when considering a move from a 

long-term care facility to a private or community-based residence. We will assist you in 

identifying programs and services needed to live independently in the community, such 

as: 

● Adult Home Help 

● Millage & Care Management Services 

● MI Choice Medicaid Waiver 

● P.A.C.E programs 

Memory Care 

https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/provision-living/assisted-living
https://www.provisionliving.com/location/grand-rapids
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/reliance-community-care-partners/nursing-facility-transition-services
https://relianceccp.org/nursing-facility-transition/
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/vista-springs-holland-meadows/memory-care


Vista Springs Holland Meadows 

616-795-9693 

http://www.vistaspringsliving.com/vista-springs-holland-meadows 

Community is key to the joy of living at Vista Springs Holland Meadows, where the 

scenic facilities and surroundings are just as beautiful as the tight-knit relationships 

between staff and residents. Fall in love with our cheerful colors, cozy living spaces, and 

our community dog, Louie. Our memory care Rediscovery Program goes beyond 

addressing the challenges of dementia and Alzheimer’s - working with the person, not 

the disease. Assisted living and respite care are also offered.  

Memory Care 

Green House Homes 

616-974-1989 

https://www.porterhills.org/communities/green-house-homes/ 

Part of Porter Hills,THE GREEN HOUSE model provides a natural environment that 

promotes a meaningful experience with elderhood and the later stages of life. The 

Green House model is a de-institutionalization effort that restores individuals to a home 

in the community with the full range of personal care and clinical services expected in 

high-quality nursing homes. 

Memory Care 

Rivertown Ridge 

616-805-3989 

https://rivertownridge.com/living-options/memory-support/ 

http://www.vistaspringsliving.com/vista-springs-holland-meadows
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/green-house-homes/memory-care
https://www.porterhills.org/communities/green-house-homes/
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/rivertown-ridge/memory-care
https://rivertownridge.com/living-options/memory-support/


Lighthouse Memory Support is designed to help residents with Alzheimer’s or other 

related dementia live their best life, regardless of personal challenges. Our memory 

support apartments offer a safe and secure environment for your loved one to find 

fulfillment in each day, despite their disease.  Independent living and assisted living are 

also offered.  

Memory Care 

Meadowlark Retirement Village 

616-887-8891 

https://www.porterhills.org/communities/meadowlark-retirement-village/ 

Residents live in a dedicated, secure memory care household. Specially trained, expert 

care partners support residents in need of advanced dementia, memory loss and 

confusion care 24 hours a day. Using the Household model of care, care partners help 

residents maintain their daily routines on their own schedules in a supportive, consistent 

environment. Care team to elder ratio is 1:5. Independent living and assisted living are 

also offered. 

http://www.porterhills.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/FY18-MRV-ALRates.pdf 

Memory Care 

St. Ann's 

616.453.7715 

https://stannshome.com/ 

info@stannshome.com 

Joseph's Haven is a secure Assisted Living 10-bed Alzheimer’s care unit where 

residents receive 24-hour assistance. Our licensed nurse and certified nursing 

assistants are specially-trained in dementia to offer the most effective level of care. Built 

to provide comfort and safety, this unit includes a kitchen, dining room, living room and 

https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/meadowlark-retirement-village/memory-care
https://www.porterhills.org/communities/meadowlark-retirement-village/
http://www.porterhills.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/FY18-MRV-ALRates.pdf
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/st-anns/memory-care
https://stannshome.com/


courtyard. Residents are free to enjoy a wide range of activities led by life enrichment 

staff and volunteers. 

Elizabeth's Place is a self-contained, 10-bed Alzheimer’s care unit, dually-certified to 

provide long term care and skilled nursing. A licensed nurse and certified nursing 

assistants are on-site 24 hours a day to meet the needs of every resident. 

Memory Care 

Seminole Shores Assisted Living 

231-780-2944 

https://www.heritageseniorcommunities.com/communities/seminole-shores-assisted-

living-center-norton-shores-michigan/ 

seminoleshoresalc@heritagepmi.com 

Seminole Shores Assisted Living Center is an exceptional assisted living community in 

Norton Shores, Michigan, known for the high-quality care we provide our community 

members. We provide meals, laundry, and housekeeping, along with a plethora of 

support services, customized to the unique needs of each resident, including 

specialized care for memory impairment. Respite care also is available.  

Memory Care 

Grand Pines Assisted Living Center 

616-850-2150 

https://www.heritageseniorcommunities.com/communities/grand-pines-assisted-living-

center-grand-haven-michigan/ 

grandpinesalc@heritagepmi.com 

https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/seminole-shores-assisted-living/memory-care
https://www.heritageseniorcommunities.com/communities/seminole-shores-assisted-living-center-norton-shores-michigan/
https://www.heritageseniorcommunities.com/communities/seminole-shores-assisted-living-center-norton-shores-michigan/
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/grand-pines-assisted-living-center/memory-care
https://www.heritageseniorcommunities.com/communities/grand-pines-assisted-living-center-grand-haven-michigan/
https://www.heritageseniorcommunities.com/communities/grand-pines-assisted-living-center-grand-haven-michigan/


Grand Pines offers support services personalized to the individual needs of our 

residents, including specialized care for those suffering from dementia, Alzheimer’s, or 

other forms of memory impairment from our dedicated care center, in addition to 

housekeeping, laundry service, and daily meals. 

Memory Care 

FountainView Assisted Living 

616-897-8413 

http://lowellfountainview.baruchsls.org/ 

Fountain View of Lowell serves Lowell, Forest Hills and Saranac with excellent, 

affordable senior living including assisted living, respite care and memory care services. 

This facility offers memory care with a neighborhood set-up 

Memory Care 

Boulder Creek Assisted Living & Memory Care 

616-866-2911 

https://www.bouldercreekassistedliving.com/ 

info@bouldercreekassistedliving.com 

Moments Memory Care™ balances individual physical care and emotional needs of all 

involved so that residents benefit from comprehensive personalized attention which 

factors in the degree of their medical conditions. Leisure Living offers a continuum of 

care that values our residents by providing more than daily interaction. Our care team 

places an emphasis on forming relationships that nurture and support those battling 

memory impairment. Dedicated neighborhoods become familiar with the unique needs 

of each resident. 

Memory Care 

https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/fountainview-assisted-living/memory-care
http://lowellfountainview.baruchsls.org/
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/boulder-creek-assisted-living-memory-care/memory-care
https://www.bouldercreekassistedliving.com/
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/appledorn-assisted-living-center-south/memory-care


Appledorn Assisted Living Center South 

616-392-4650 

https://www.heritageseniorcommunities.com/communities/appledorn-assisted-living-

center-south-holland-michigan/ 

appledornalcsouth@heritagepmi.com 

Appledorn provides a controlled environment for the care of residents suffering from 

memory impairments which has been designed to reduce situations and obstacles that 

may cause stress in residents, enhancing their quality of life.  

Memory Care 

Georgetown & Cambridge Manor 

61-457-6010 

http://georgetownandcambridge.baruchsls.org/ 

We understand the importance of individualized care for seniors with special medical 

needs, including Alzheimer’s, dementia or other neurological disorders.  We are a faith 

based senior living community also offering independent living, assisted living, and 

respite care. 

Memory Care 

Grand Village Assisted Living & Memory Care 

616-261-2610 

https://www.grandvillageassistedliving.com/ 

info@grandvillageassistedliving.com 

https://www.heritageseniorcommunities.com/communities/appledorn-assisted-living-center-south-holland-michigan/
https://www.heritageseniorcommunities.com/communities/appledorn-assisted-living-center-south-holland-michigan/
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/georgetown-cambridge-manor/memory-care
http://georgetownandcambridge.baruchsls.org/
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/grand-village-assisted-living-memory-care/memory-care
https://www.grandvillageassistedliving.com/


Moments Memory Care™ balances individual physical care and emotional needs of all 

involved so that residents benefit from comprehensive personalized attention which 

factors in the degree of their medical conditions. Leisure Living offers a continuum of 

care that values our residents by providing more than daily interaction. Our care team 

places an emphasis on forming relationships that nurture and support those battling 

memory impairment. Dedicated neighborhoods become familiar with the unique needs 

of each resident. 

Memory Care 

Resthaven Maple Woods 

616-796-3606 

https://resthaven.org/services/dementia-care/ 

Our experienced staff is specially trained in memory care, and works throughout our 

continuum to provide daily care for those who require memory support. Residents feel 

at home in a warm, non-institutional environment – and you can feel assured that 

they’re respected, supported and enriched. Independent living,assisted living, skilled 

nursing and rehabilitation are also offered.  

Memory Care 

Byron Center Manor 

616-878-3300 

http://www.bcmanor.com/ 

Our Memory Care neighborhoods were built around the needs of our residents with 

memory loss, giving them freedom while keeping them safe. We make sure our 

residents are assisted with their personal needs, given proper medication, and kept safe 

through the hands of compassionate care providers. Independent living and assisted 

living also offered.  

Memory Care 

https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/resthaven-maple-woods/memory-care
https://resthaven.org/services/dementia-care/
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/byron-center-manor/memory-care
http://www.bcmanor.com/
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/vista-springs-wyoming/memory-care


Vista Springs Wyoming 

616-288-0400 

http://www.vistaspringsliving.com/vista-springs-wyoming 

Vista Springs Wyoming stays true to its building's roots as an elementary school with 

assisted living for the young at heart. Our high caregiver-to-resident ratio and years of 

experience give residents and their loved ones the peace of mind they need to live life 

to the fullest. Our memory care Rediscovery Program goes beyond addressing the 

challenges of dementia and Alzheimer’s - working with the person, not the disease. 

Assisted living, and respite care also available.  

Memory Care 

Addington Place at East Paris 

616-207-0391 

http://www.addingtonplaceep.com/ 

For those dealing with Alzheimer’s and memory-related dementias, we offer a secure, 

memory care unit. Our specially-trained caregivers take a personalized approach with 

each resident. This helps them to reminisce about positive times in their lives, while 

feeling safe, purposeful and productive. We work with the family and the resident to 

create a monthly calendar with diverse, enriching experiences. Residents are 

encouraged to socialize with each other and to engage in shared interests and hobbies. 

● Companion and private room accommodations. 

● Spacious living areas. 

● Furnished/unfurnished rooms, as desired. 

● Life enrichment programs tailored to the resident’s needs. 

● Complete dining program, with three meals and snacks daily. 

● Special diets as needed/required. 

● Comprehensive activities and social programs. 

● And much, much more. 

http://www.vistaspringsliving.com/vista-springs-wyoming
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/whispering-woods/memory-care
http://www.addingtonplaceep.com/


Assisted living and respite care are also offered.  

Memory Care 

Vista Springs Northview 

616-364-4690 

http://www.vistaspringsliving.com/vista-springs-northview 

At Vista Springs Northview you’ll find a community where all-inclusive care and a Full of 

Life atmosphere intertwine. Whether your parent simply needs help with chores or 

support for struggles with dementia, our community will empower Mom or Dad with 

personalized care. Our memory care Rediscovery Program goes beyond addressing the 

challenges of dementia and Alzheimer’s - working with the person, not the disease. 

Assisted living and respite care also offered.  

Memory Care 

Sunset Manor and Villages 

616-457-2770 

https://www.sunsetcommunities.org/senior-communities/sunset-manor-villages/ 

Memory care is offered at several locations; Reflections at Manor & Villages, and 

Waterford Place. The Garden at Brookcrest provides late-stage memory care, long-term 

(nursing) care and rehabilitation.  

Memory Care 

Sunrise of Cascade 

616-425-8360 

https://www.sunriseseniorliving.com/communities/sunrise-of-cascade/overview.aspx 

https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/vista-springs-northview/memory-care
http://www.vistaspringsliving.com/vista-springs-northview
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/sunset-manor-and-villages/memory-care
https://www.sunsetcommunities.org/senior-communities/sunset-manor-villages/
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/sunrise-of-cascade/memory-care
https://www.sunriseseniorliving.com/communities/sunrise-of-cascade/overview.aspx


Sunrise Senior Living's memory care services are focused firmly on the individual. 

Dementia slowly interferes with one’s mental ability to manage everyday life. Our 

memory care services create a safe and stimulating environment for those with 

dementia--including its most common form, Alzheimer’s. Assisted living and respite care 

also offered.  

Memory Care 

StoryPoint Rockford 

616-947-3046 

https://www.storypoint.com/rockford-mi/ 

We know it can be a difficult time when your loved one begins experiencing dementia, 

Alzheimer’s or other memory impairments. Our memory care communities are designed 

to make the transition into full-time care easier while providing a nurturing and caring 

environment that your loved one will enjoy. Independent living and assisted living also 

offered.  

Memory Care 

Sheldon Meadows Living Center 

616-662-8191 

https://www.heritageseniorcommunities.com/communities/sheldon-meadows-assisted-

living-center-hudsonville-michigan/ 

To accommodate individuals with memory impairment, many of our assisted living 

centers have a dedicated unit focused on memory care. This unit, the Terrace, provides 

a controlled environment for the care of residents suffering from memory 

impairments.The Terrace has been designed to reduce situations and obstacles that 

may cause stress in residents, enhancing their quality of life. We also control access to 

The Terrace for the safety of our residents and the peace of mind of residents’ family 

members. Assisted living and respite care also offered.  

Memory Care 

https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/storypoint-rockford/memory-care
https://www.storypoint.com/rockford-mi/
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/sheldon-meadows-living-center/memory-care
https://www.heritageseniorcommunities.com/communities/sheldon-meadows-assisted-living-center-hudsonville-michigan/
https://www.heritageseniorcommunities.com/communities/sheldon-meadows-assisted-living-center-hudsonville-michigan/
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/sanctuary-at-the-oaks-muskegon/memory-care


Sanctuary at the Oaks Muskegon 

231-672-2700 

http://www.trinityhealthseniorcommunities.org/sanctuary-at-the-oaks-muskegon 

Residents in our intimate Memory Care neighborhood enjoy a high quality of life with 

care provided by our specially trained caregivers.  We're committed to helping each 

resident live with dignity, integrity, comfort and safety. We also partner with families to 

help them remain active in the lives of their loved ones. Sanctuary at the Oaks also 

offers ongoing emotional support for families and friends, along with a Dementia 

Support Group. Independent living and assisted living also offered.  

Memory Care 

Samaritas Senior Living 

616-452-5900 

https://www.samaritas.org/Senior-Living/Locations/Grand-Rapids 

seniors@samaritas.org 

Memory Care is available in Assisted Living at the Woods and Skilled Nursing at the 

Harbor where special attention is provided. Our Memory Care residents receive 

personalized care planning and Recreation Therapy programs. Twenty four hour care in 

a secure environment provides safety and comfort for our residents and their families. 

Independent living, assisted living, and rehab also offered.  

Memory Care 

Railside Assisted Living Center 

616-878-4620 

http://www.trinityhealthseniorcommunities.org/sanctuary-at-the-oaks-muskegon
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/samaritas-senior-living-1/memory-care
https://www.samaritas.org/Senior-Living/Locations/Grand-Rapids
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/railside-assisted-living-center/memory-care


https://www.heritageseniorcommunities.com/communities/railside-assisted-living-center-

byron-center-michigan/ 

Railside Assisted Living Center offers a variety of services and amenities to meet your 

needs. In addition to housekeeping, laundry service, and daily meals, Railside offers 

support services personalized to the individual needs of our residents, specialized care 

for those suffering from dementia, Alzheimer’s, or other forms of memory impairment. 

Assisted living and respite care also offered.  

Memory Care 

Porter Hills Village 

616-942-6221 

http://www.porterhills.org/communities/porter-hills-village/ 

In keeping with our philosophy of providing a full spectrum of care, Porter Hills Village 

provides distinct households for those with Alzheimer’s and/or related dementia. The 

program is designed to help each resident maintain a sense of individuality and provide 

supportive routines with dedicated, consistent team members.Independent living, 

assisted living, skilled nursing and rehab also offered.  

Memory Care 

Pilgrim Manor 

616-458-1133 

https://www.unitedchurchhomes.org/pilgrim-manor 

Pilgrim Manor’s Garden Grove memory care neighborhood provides help and hope for 

families with loved ones diagnosed with dementia-related conditions or Alzheimer’s. Our 

attentive staff and peaceful living arrangements improve the quality of life and minimize 

stress for people living with these condition. Assisted living, skilled nursing, and rehab 

also offered.  

Memory Care 

https://www.heritageseniorcommunities.com/communities/railside-assisted-living-center-byron-center-michigan/
https://www.heritageseniorcommunities.com/communities/railside-assisted-living-center-byron-center-michigan/
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/porter-hills-village/memory-care
http://www.porterhills.org/communities/porter-hills-village/
http://www.porterhills.org/communities/porter-hills-village/virtual-tours/harmony-household/
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/pilgrim-manor/memory-care
https://www.unitedchurchhomes.org/pilgrim-manor
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/lakeside-vista/memory-care


LakeSide Vista 

616-394-0302 

http://lakesidevistami.com/ 

For those dealing with Alzheimer’s and memory-related dementias, we offer a secure, 

memory care unit. Our memory care philosophy involves making every day special for 

someone suffering from memory-robbing diseases. Independent living, assisted living 

and respite care also offered.  

Memory Care 

Holland Home Raybrook 

616-235-5002 

https://hollandhome.org/homes/raybrook/ 

Holland Home is dedicated to improving the lives of those suffering from memory loss. 

With a specially trained team of compassionate and dedicated experts, we’re able to 

enhance the lives of those living with dementia or Alzheimer’s while ensuring their 

safety, health, comfort, and security. Independent living, assisted living, skilled nursing, 

and rehab also offered.  

Memory Care 

Holland Home Breton Woods 

616-643-2730 

https://hollandhome.org/homes/breton-woods/ 

Holland Home is dedicated to improving the lives of those suffering from memory loss. 

With a specially trained team of compassionate and dedicated experts, we’re able to 

enhance the lives of those living with dementia or Alzheimer’s while ensuring their 

http://lakesidevistami.com/
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/holland-home-raybrook/memory-care
https://hollandhome.org/homes/raybrook/
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/holland-home-breton-woods/memory-care
https://hollandhome.org/homes/breton-woods/


safety, health, comfort, and security.Independent living, assisted living, skilled nursing, 

and rehab also offered.  

Memory Care 

Golden Orchards 

269-241-2760 

http://goldenorchardsmi.com/ 

For those dealing with Alzheimer’s and memory-related dementias, we offer a secure, 

memory care unit. Our memory care philosophy involves making every day special for 

someone suffering from memory-robbing diseases. Our specially-trained caregivers 

take a personalized approach with each resident. This helps them to reminisce about 

positive times in their lives, while feeling safe, purposeful and productive.   

Memory Care 

First and Main 

616-319-2174 

http://firstandmain.us/communities/metro-health-village 

At First & Main, seniors with dementia and memory loss enjoy private, modern suites 

and the attention, care, and respect they deserve. Our memory care residents enjoy 

more structured social activities and crafts to keep the mind fresh and slow the progress 

of the disease, as well as access to our Solarium, a beautiful sun room with an outside 

feel. 

Memory Care 

Emerald Meadows 

616-954-2366 

https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/golden-orchards/memory-care
http://goldenorchardsmi.com/
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/first-and-main/memory-care
http://firstandmain.us/communities/metro-health-village
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/emerald-meadows/memory-care


https://www.providencelifeservices.com/communities/emeraldmeadows/ 

EM@provlife.com 

Assuring that your loved one’s needs are met is a priority that Emerald Meadows is 

equipped to handle. Our specialized technology and higher staffing levels allow us to 

create a safe yet active environment that keeps people involved in life. 

Memory Care 

Covenant Living 

877-801-6721 

https://www.covlivinggreatlakes.org/ 

Covenant Living of the Great Lakes’ staff utilizes the training program called “Hand in 

Hand” training for Alzheimer’s and dementia. They initiate interest-specific programs 

strategically designed to help ease the challenges of memory loss, including 

reminiscing, spiritual opportunities, life histories and more. Assisted living, skilled 

nursing, and rehab also offered.  

Memory Care 

Clark at Keller Lake 

616-278-6520 

https://clarkretirement.org/clark-retirement-communities/clark-keller-lake/ 

info@clarkretirement.org 

Driven by a commitment to excellence and innovation, we were the first life plan 

community in the United States to adopt the Montessori for Aging and Dementia 

program. Led by certified Montessori practitioners, this approach empowers residents 

https://www.providencelifeservices.com/communities/emeraldmeadows/
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/covenant-village-of-the-great-lakes/memory-care
https://www.covlivinggreatlakes.org/
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/clark-on-keller-lake/memory-care
https://clarkretirement.org/clark-retirement-communities/clark-keller-lake/


with memory loss to be independent and lead purposeful lives. Dementia care at Clark 

includes: 

● Private room and bath with temperature controls 

● Individualized activity plans appropriate to each person’s abilities and interests 

● Gentle reminders and assistance as needed with daily activities 

● Housekeeping and laundry services 

● Restaurant-style dining, offering choice and comfort 

● Group events and outings to restaurants, cultural destinations and events 

● Additional medical care as needed 

● A safe, secure environment 

● Supervised access to outdoor gardens 

● Several common areas within the building that can be accessed by the resident, 

such as recreation rooms and sitting areas 

Memory Care 

Clark at Franklin 

616-452-1568 

https://www.clarkretirement.org/clark-campus-locations/clark-franklin-street-location/ 

info@clarkretirement.org 

Driven by a commitment to excellence and innovation, we were the first life plan 

community in the United States to adopt the Montessori for Aging and Dementia 

program. Led by certified Montessori practitioners, this approach empowers residents 

with memory loss to be independent and lead purposeful lives. Dementia care at Clark 

includes: 

● Private room and bath with temperature controls 

● Individualized activity plans appropriate to each person’s abilities and interests 

● Gentle reminders and assistance as needed with daily activities 

● Housekeeping and laundry services 

● Restaurant-style dining, offering choice and comfort 

● Group events and outings to restaurants, cultural destinations and events 

● Additional medical care as needed 

https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/clark-on-franklin/memory-care
https://www.clarkretirement.org/clark-campus-locations/clark-franklin-street-location/


● A safe, secure environment 

● Supervised access to outdoor gardens 

● Several common areas within the building that can be accessed by the resident, 

such as recreation rooms and sitting areas 

Memory care is offered in both an assisted living setting as well as skilled nursing. 

Memory Care 

Christian Care 

231-722-7165 

http://christiancareliving.org/ 

Our Memory Care Unit provides a unique program that has been developed for 

individuals in mid-stages of dementia. The Unit features three key components that set 

it apart as a truly specialized program: a secure building that has been designed and 

furnished specifically for people with dementia; activity centered care that focuses on 

each resident’s abilities and interests; and ongoing dementia-specific staff training. The 

care provided in the Memory Care Unit is built on relationships between our residents, 

their families and staff 

Memory Care 

Beacon Hill at Eastgate 

616-245-9179 

http://www.beaconhillgr.org/index.php 

If your loved one is suffering from memory loss, you’ll find Beacon Hill at Eastgate a 

safe and uplifting environment for them to call home. We value each resident as an 

individual and make it our mission to learn everything we can about them in order to 

provide exceptional person-centered care that honors their dignity. On-site certified 

staff, including registered nurses, licensed practical nurses and certified nursing 

assistants, are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to meet each resident’s care 

https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/christian-care/memory-care
http://christiancareliving.org/
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/beacon-hill-at-eastgate/memory-care
http://www.beaconhillgr.org/index.php


needs. Additionally, a gerontologist provides supportive oversight for every resident, 

and a chaplain is available to provide spiritual care. 

Memory Care 

Azpira Place of Breton 

616-965-0692 

https://www.pathwaysl.com/senior-living/mi/kentwood/breton-road/ 

A Knew Day memory support embraces a philosophy that is truly unique in its vision for 

our elders. We focus on Viva!, meaning “long live” is a celebration of life that provides 

the foundation upon which our elders thrive. Viva! drives our daily mission of providing 

enriching, personalized and purpose-filled environments where our residents can 

experience opportunities to flourish. Viva! is about breaking down barriers and honoring 

remaining abilities that can be reawakened and celebrated as we partner with our 

residents on life’s pathway.  

Memory Care 

American House Spring Lake 

616-604-4515 

http://www.americanhouse.com/spring-lake 

Our proprietary Love is Ageless® program, is uniquely designed to help residents, 

throughout the stages of dementia, live and be cared for with compassion. Memory care 

is ideal for individuals with dementia who require a higher level of skill and supervision. 

Our licensed memory care communities offer a secure environment with 24-hour 

medical assistance, life-enrichment programs, plus all the services and amenities 

available at both independent and assisted living communities. 

Memory Care 

American House Kentwood 

https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/azpira-place-of-breton/memory-care
https://www.pathwaysl.com/senior-living/mi/kentwood/breton-road/
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/american-house-spring-lake/memory-care
http://www.americanhouse.com/spring-lake
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/american-house-kentwood/memory-care


616-541-2331 

http://www.americanhouse.com/kentwood 

Our proprietary Love is Ageless® program, is uniquely designed to help residents, 

throughout the stages of dementia, live and be cared for with compassion. Memory care 

is ideal for individuals with dementia who require a higher level of skill and supervision. 

Our licensed memory care communities offer a secure environment with 24-hour 

medical assistance, life-enrichment programs, plus all the services and amenities 

available at both independent and assisted living communities. 

Memory Care 

American House Jenison 

616-871-2132 

http://www.americanhouse.com/jenison 

jenisonassistant@americanhouse.com, jenison@americanhouse.com 

Our proprietary Love is Ageless® program, is uniquely designed to help residents, 

throughout the stages of dementia, live and be cared for with compassion. Our licensed 

memory care communities offer a secure environment with 24-hour medical assistance, 

life-enrichment programs, plus all the services and amenities available at both 

independent and assisted living communities. Independent living, assisted living, and 

respite care are also offered at this location. 

Memory Care 

American House Holland 

616-604-4474 

http://www.americanhouse.com/holland 

http://www.americanhouse.com/kentwood
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/american-house-jenison/memory-care
http://www.americanhouse.com/jenison
https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/american-house-holland/memory-care
http://www.americanhouse.com/holland


hollandassistant@americanhouse.com , holland@americanhouse.com 

Our proprietary Love is Ageless® program, is uniquely designed to help residents, 

throughout the stages of dementia, live and be cared for with compassion. Our licensed 

memory care communities offer a secure environment with 24-hour medical assistance, 

life-enrichment programs, plus all the services and amenities available at both 

independent and assisted living communities. Independent living, assisted living, and 

respite care are also offered at this location. 

Memory Care 

Addington Place of Grand Rapids 

616-209-4320 

http://addingtonplacegr.com/ 

For those dealing with Alzheimer’s and memory-related dementias, we offer a secure, 

memory care unit. Our memory care philosophy involves making every day special for 

someone suffering from memory-robbing diseases. Our specially-trained caregivers 

take a personalized approach with each resident. This helps them to reminisce about 

positive times in their lives, while feeling safe, purposeful and productive. Assisted 

Living is also offered.  

 

https://rethinkingdementiami.org/organizations/addington-place-of-grand-rapids/memory-care-residence
http://addingtonplacegr.com/

